New Business Manager

Samuel Shannon Millin (1864 - 1947)
    Sir Peter Froggatt

Truth, Reason, Belief and Faith
    Barrie Needham

“What’s Past Is Prologue”: James Luther Adams and the Unitarian Universalists
    George Kimmich Beach

Hallowe’en: An Examination of Witchcraft
    Cliff Reed

God the Carrot: Recent Books by Don Cupitt
    Frank Walker

The Story
    Grace Blindell

Reviews

    Reviewed by MARTIN FITZPATRICK

Reviewed by ALISON STEERS

Mary Stewart, *History of the First Presbyterian (Non-Subscribing) Church Downpatrick*, The First Presbyterian NS Church Downpatrick, 2011, pp 408. £15. (Copies are available from the author – Miss Mary Stewart, 9A Buckshead Road, Downpatrick BT30 8JB. Add £5 for post and packing).

Reviewed by PETER B. GODFREY


Reviewed by DAVID STEERS


Reviewed by DAVID STEERS

*Our Contributors*